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Rigorousrelations forG utzwiller projected BCS statesare derived.The obtained resultsdo not

depend on the details ofm odelsystem s,but solely on the wave functions. Based on the derived

relations,physicalconsequences are discussed for strongly correlated superconducting states such

ashigh-TC cuprate superconductors.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,74.20.-z,74.20.M n,74.72.-h

Right after the discovery of high-TC cuprate super-
conductors[1],Anderson hasproposed a G utzwillerpro-
jected BCS wavefunction | aquantum m any-bodystate
incorporatingstrong on-siteCoulom b repulsion | to de-
scribe the superconducting state [2]. Since then there
havebeen extensivestudiesin understanding the nature
of this state and its variants [3, 4]. In addition, sev-
eralreports have shown that this projected BCS wave
function isindeed a good variationalansatz state to de-
scribe the ground state oft-J like m odels [5,6,7,8],
which are believed to capture the low energy physicsof
the cuprates [9]. Although these projected BCS states
were proposed m ore than 15 years ago, very recently
they have acquired a revived interest [10, 11, 12, 13].
Thisisprobably becauserecentexpensivenum ericalcal-
culations based on the G utzwiller projected variational
ansatz clearly indicate thatm any aspectsofthe physics
ofhigh-TC cuprate superconductors can be understood
within thisfram ework [10].

In this short com m unication som e rigorous relations
are derived forthe G utzwiller projected BCS states. It
isshown that,asa consequenceofthe derived relations,
the one-particle added excitation spectrum tends to be
m ore coherentthan the one-particle rem oved excitation
spectrum does.Itisfurthershown num erically thatthis
trend is stillobserved approxim ately for m ore involved
G utzwillerprojected BCS states. Possible experim ental
im plicationsofthe presentresultsarealso discussed.

Hereourgeneralsystem consistsofa singleorbitalper
unitcellon thetwo-dim ensional(2D)squarelatticewith
L sites[14]. The creation and annihilation operatorsof
spin �(= ";#)particleatsiteiaredenoted by ĉy

i�
and ĉi�,

respectively. A G utzwiller projected BCS state with N

particlesisdescribed by

j	 (N )

0
i= P̂N P̂G jBCSi; (1)

where P̂N istheprojection operatoronto the�xed num -
berN ofparticles,P̂G =

Q

i
(1� n̂i"n̂i#)istheG utzwiller

projection operator to restrict the Hilbert space with
no double occupancy on each site, and n̂i� = ĉ

y

i�
ĉi�.

jBCSi=
Q

k;�
̂k�j0iisthegroundstateoftheBCS m ean

�eld Ham iltonian where
�

̂k"

̂
y

�k#

�

=

�
u�
k
� v�

k

vk uk

� �
ĉk"

ĉ
y

�k#

�

(2)

are the standard Bogoliubov quasi-particle operators,
ĉk� =

P

i
e�ik�iĉi�=

p
L,j0i is the vacuum ofparticles,

and the singlet pairing is assum ed [15]. The nature of
this state has been extensively studied specially in the
contextofhigh-TC cuprates[5,6,7,8,10]
A one-particleadded statewith spin � and m om entum

k issim ilarly de�ned by using ̂y
k�
:

j	 (N + 1)

k�
i= P̂N + 1P̂G ̂

y

k�
jBCSi: (3)

Thisstatewas�rstproposed byZhang,etal[3],followed
by severalothers[10,12,16]. Hereafterthe norm alized
wavefunctionsfortheN -and (N + 1)-particlestatesare

denoted by j (N )

0
iand j (N + 1)

k�
i,respectively.

First it is usefulto show that the following operator
relation between ĉk� and ĉy

k�
holdsexactly:

P̂G ĉk� ĉ
y

k�
P̂G = ĉk� P̂G ĉ

y

k�
+

1

L
N̂ �� P̂G : (4)

Here N̂ � =
P

i
ĉ
y

i�
ĉi� and �� standsforthe opposite spin

of�.Thisiseasily proved by using P̂G ĉ
y

i�
P̂G = P̂G ĉ

y

i�
.

Using the above equation (4), it is readily shown
that the m om entum distribution function n�(k) =

h 
(N )

0
ĵc
y

k�
ĉk�j 

(N )

0
icalculated forthe state j	 (N )

0
iisre-

lated to the statej	 (N + 1)

k�
ithrough

n�(k)= 1�
N ��

L
� jukj

2
h	 (N + 1)

k�
j	 (N + 1)

k�
i

h	 (N )

0
j	 (N )

0
i

; (5)

where N̂ � P̂G = P̂G N̂ � isused.
The quasi-particle weight for the one-particle added

excitation isde�ned by

Z
(+ )

k�
=
�
�
�h 

(N + 1)

k�
ĵc
y

k�
j 

(N )

0
i

�
�
�
2

: (6)

Now we shallshow that there exists a sim ple and ex-
actrelation between Z

(+ )

k�
and n�(k). To this end,itis

im portantto noticethatsince
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h	 (N + 1)

k�
ĵc
y

k�
j	 (N )

0
i= u

�
kh	

(N + 1)

k�
j	 (N + 1)

k�
i (7)

Z
(+ )

k�
issim pli�ed as

Z
(+ )

k�
= ju2kj

h	 (N + 1)

k�
j	 (N + 1)

k�
i

h	 (N )

0
j	 (N )

0
i

: (8)

From Eqs.(5) and (8),we �nally arrive at the desired
relation,

n�(k)+ Z
(+ )

k�
= 1�

N ��

L
: (9)

Itshould be em phasized thatto derive the above equa-
tion wehavenotm adeeitherany approxim ationsorany
assum ptionsexceptfortheform ofthewavefunctionsfor
theN -and (N + 1)-particlestatesgiven by Eqs.(1)and
(3),respectively.
Theequation (9)isalso sim ply veri�ed num erically on

sm allclusters using a M onte Carlo technique. Typical
results are presented in Fig.1. As seen in Fig.1 and
forallothercasesstudied,Eq.(9)issatis�ed within the
statisticalerrors.
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FIG .1: n�(k)(circles)and Z
(+ )

k�
(squares)calculated using

a M onte Carlo technique for L = 16 � 16 and N " = N # =

115 [17].Thesum ofthetwo quantities(n�(k)+ Z
(+ )

k�
)isalso

plotted by crosses,which are 1 � N ��=L = 0:551 within the

statisticalerrorbars(sm allerthan the size ofthe sym bols).

In ordertodiscussaphysicalconsequenceofEq.(9)on
theone-particleexcitation spectrum ,letus�rstderivea
sim plesam erule.Theone-particleexcitation spectra for
rem oving one particle [A PES

� (k;!)]and for adding one
particle[A IPES

� (k;!)]arede�ned respectively by

A
PES

� (k;!) = �
1

�
Im

*

ĉ
y

k�

1

! + (Ĥ � E 0)+ i0+
ĉk�

+

A
IPES

� (k;!) = �
1

�
Im

*

ĉk�
1

! � (Ĥ � E 0)+ i0+
ĉ
y

k�

+

;

where hÔ i is the expectation value of Ô for the exact
ground state ofthe system described by Ham iltonian Ĥ

with its eigenvalue E 0. It is generally proved that for
any m odelsystem sde�ned within the restricted Hilbert

spacewith nodoubleoccupancyon anysitesby particles,
such asthe t-J m odel,the 0-th m om entofthe spectral
function satis�esthe following sum rules:

Z 1

�1

A
PES

� (k;!)d! = ĥc
y

k�
ĉk�i (10)

Z 1

�1

A
total

� (k;!)d! = 1� N ��=L; (11)

whereA total
� (k;!)= A PES

� (k;!)+ A IPES
� (k;!).The lat-

terequation iseasily proved by using Eq.(4). Eq.(10)
is a rather standard sum rule,while Eq.(11) is due to
thereduction oftheHilbertspaceby P̂G and itisindeed
satis�ed for,e.g.,the t-J m odel[18].
Letusnow discusswhatphysicalconsequenceswould

be expected. First we assum e that there exists a sys-
tem forwhich theground stateand thelow-lyingexcited
statesareapproxim atelydescribed bythewavefunctions,
Eqs.(1)and (3),introduced above. Then itfollowsim -
m ediately from Eqs.(9){(11)that

Z 1

�1

A
IPES

� (k;!)d! = Z
(+ )

k�
: (12)

Thisrelation im pliesthatthe one-particleadded excita-
tion spectrum is allcoherent since only one state con-
tributes to A IPES

� (k;!). It should be noted here that
while severalstudies have recently reached the sim ilar
conclusions[12,13],theargum entpresented hereism ore
rigorousand transparent.
Nextweshalldiscusstowhatextend Eq.(9)holdsand

therefore Eq.(12)rem ainsapproxim ately true form ore
involved wave functions. A naturaland im portant ex-
tension ofthe sim plestG utzwillerprojected BCS states
described by Eqs.(1)and (3)can beachieved by includ-
ing chargeJastrow factors ĴC ,i.e.,

j�(N )

0
i = P̂N P̂G ĴC jBCSi; (13)

j�(N + 1)

k�
i = P̂N + 1P̂G ĴC ̂

y

k�
jBCSi; (14)

forthe ground state and the one-particle excited states,
respectively.Here

ĴC = exp

0

@ �
X

i;j

vijn̂înj

1

A ; (15)

n̂i= n̂i"+ n̂i#,and thesum runsoveralltheindependent
pairs ofsites iand j. The im portance of ĴC has been
already reported for various lattice m odels [7, 19]. A
typicalexam pleofvij ispresented in Fig.2 (a)whereall
theindependentvij areoptim ized forthe2D t-t0-J m odel
with J=t = 0:3,t0=t = � 0:2,and N " = N # = 115 on
L = 16� 16[16].Certainly theinclusion ofĴC im proves,
e.g., the variationalenergy. Besides such quantitative
changes,ĴC can also m ake a qualitative di�erence.O ne
oftheseexam plesisshown in Fig.2(b),wherethecharge
structurefactorN (q)=

P

l
exp(� iq� l)ĥnin̂i+ liforsm all
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wave num bers are calculated using the wave functions
with and without ĴC . As seen in Fig.2 (b),N (q)! 0

asjqj! 0 forj�(N )

0
iasexpected,whereasN (q)! �nite

as jqj! 0 for j	 (N )

0
i [20]. This is because jBCSi does

notconserve the num ber ofparticleswhich is instead a
conserved quantity forthe t-t0-J m odel[21,22].

0.0 5.0 10.0
0.0

0.5

0.0 0.5 1.0
0.0

0.1

: No Jastrow
: with Jastrow

v(r)

r |q|/π

N(q)
(a) (b)

FIG .2: (a)ChargeJastrow factorv(r)= vij asa function of

distancesr= ji� jj.Thesequantitiesareoptim ized in such a

way thatthevariationalenergy ofj�
(N )

0
iism inim ized forthe

2D t-t0-J m odelwith J=t= 0:3,t0=t= � 0:2,and N " = N # =

115 on L = 16� 16 [16,17].(b)ChargestructurefactorN (q)

calculated using j	
(N )

0
i(circles) and j�

(N )

0
i(crosses) for the

2D t-t0-J m odelwith the sam e m odelparam eters as in (a).

Thevariationalparam etersareoptim ized forboth states.The

statisticalerrorbarsaresm allerthan thesizeofthesym bols.
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FIG .3: n�(k)(circles)and Z
(+ )

k�
(squares)calculated using

the wave functionsj�
(N )

0
iand j�

(N + 1)

k�
iwith ĴC .The m odel

param eters used are the sam e as in Fig.2. The sum ofthe

two quantities(n�(k)+ Z
(+ )

k�
)and 1� N ��=L = 0:551 are also

plotted by crosses and thick dashed lines,respectively. The

statisticalerrorbarsaresm allerthan thesizeofthesym bols.

It is now interesting to exam ine ifthe exact relation

Eq.(9) proved for the states j	 (N )

0
i and j	 (N + 1)

k�
i,and

thusEq.(12),can stillhold forthesem oreinvolved wave

functionsj�(N )

0
iand j�(N + 1)

k�
i.Thenum ericalresultson

sm allclusters are presented in Fig 3 for the 2D t-t0-J
m odelwith the sam e m odelparam etersasin Fig.2.As
seen in Fig 3,surprisingly Eq.(9) rem ains satis�ed,at
least approxim ately. Thus it can be stillargued that,
because ofthe sum rule for the one-particle excitation
spectrum [Eqs.(10)and (11)],Eq.(12)isapproxim ately
satis�ed,and therefore m ost ofthe one-particle added
excitation spectrum consistsofa coherentpart.Further
num ericalcalculationshave been carried outforthe 2D
t-t0-J m odelwith di�erentm odelparam eters,and itwas
found thatEq.(9)isstillsatis�ed within 10{15% [23].

So farwehaveonly considered the one-particleadded
excitations. Let us briey discuss the one-particle re-
m oved excitations.A one-particlerem oved stateisanal-
ogously constructed by

j	 (N �1)

k�
i= P̂N �1 P̂G ̂

y

k�
jBCSi: (16)

Although j	 (N �1)

k�
i and j	 (N + 1)

k�
i are ofvery like form ,

the sim ilar conclusion about the coherence ofthe one-
particleexcitationscan notbedrawn fortheone-particle
rem oved excitations. A sim ple reason forthisisthe fol-
lowing [12,13]:forthe one-particleadded excitations,

P̂G ĉ
y

k�
j	 (N )

0
i= P̂N + 1P̂G ĉ

y

k�
jBCSi/ j	 (N + 1)

k�
i;

i.e., P̂G ĉ
y

k�
j	 (N )

0
i consists of only one state, while for

the one-particle rem oved excitations P̂G ĉk�j	
(N )

0
i =

ĉk�j	
(N )

0
i,which isnotdescribed byj	 (N �1)

�k��
ialone.Itis

alsochecked num erically on sm allclustersthatthequasi-
particle weight for the one-particle rem oved excitation,

Z
(�)

k�
=

�
�
�h 

(N �1)

�k��
ĵck�j 

(N )

0
i

�
�
�
2

, is substantially di�erent

from n�(k).
Finally we shalldiscuss experim entalim plications of

thepresentresults.A m ostrelevantexperim entisangle-
resolved inverse photoem ission spectroscopy on the su-
perconducting stateforthehole-doped cuprates.Ifweas-
sum ethattheG utzwillerprojected BCS statesdiscussed
herearefaithfuldescriptionforthesuperconductingstate
in thecuprates,itisexpected thattheinversephotoem is-
sion spectroscopyspectrum hasm orecoherentcharacter-
istics than the direct photoem ission spectroscopy spec-
trum does [24]. The sim ilar trend is also expected in
thesuperconducting statefortheelectron-doped cuprates
except now that the direct photoem ission spectroscopy
spectrum hasm ore coherentcharacteristics. Thisisbe-
cause the t-J like m odelscan also describe the electron-
doped cuprates only after the particle-hole transform a-
tion: ĉk� ! ĥ

y

k+ Q �
[Q = (�;�)][25],and thesam eargu-

m entpresented hereisstilltrue for ĥy
k�
.

To sum m arize, we have derived som e rigorous rela-
tions for the G utzwiller projected BCS states. Using a
sum rulefortheone-particleexcitation spectrum ,itwas
shown that the one-particle added excitation spectrum
tendsto bem orecoherentthan theone-particlerem oved
excitation does.Possibleexperim entalim plicationswere
also discussed. Finally,it should be noted that allthe
results presented here are based on the G utzwiller pro-
jected BCS states studied, and a question of whether
these statescan representthe exacteigenstatesofsom e
particularm odelHam iltonian isbeyond thescopeofthe
presentstudy.
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